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GF/ SAFE REPLI TO HRC' STAFF A TD EDISCIT
AND 1iOTICIT POR ARIISSIGR OF LATE FILED CONTEITTIOES

-
..

~
~ - On; April, 15,.1982,. DAARE/ SAFE filed.three additional Content-

ions with.the Board IIRC~ Staff and Comnonwealth Edison have filed
.

objections to these. DAARE/ SAFE. respectfully sulmits this reply ~
'

to URC' Staff and Edison. arguments that m M/ SAFE has failed to

denonstre.te that these- Contentions should be admitted. at this tine,

ani requesta. admission. of these Contentions as- new Contentions.
.

The-Boardrs September 9,198I Scheduling Order provided for-

the-April. 16,. 1982 fMing of " Contentions based on new SSER infor-

mation". By phone prior to filing, DAARE/ SAFE inquired of ITRC

Staff and. Edison counsel the proper- interpretation of the Bosrd's

Order At'that time Staff attorney Richard Rawson and Edison at-

torner Alan.Sielawski.both interpreted it to allow for-the fill:3

of " Contentions" based upon new irformation contained in the "SSER

and. SER."' Ho-distinctions were drawn between " revised" or "new"
Contentions,. or the "SSER"' versus the "SER" as a. source docunent.

DAARE~/ SAFE' subsequently filed it's- Contentions. in the understand-

ing that ther were- properly ffled. pursuant to the Board's Order
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DidRE/Sm"s Contentions were filed as " Revised Contentions"

and numbered 10,11, and.12,. to distin6uish them from it's previous-

ly filed " Statement of contentions". DAARE/Sm intended not to re-

present these Contentions as "new" or " revised" but to file pursuant

to it's interpretation of the Order. However, URC Staff and Edison

response make apparent to mM/Sm the desirability and need. for
DAARE/SAE to make clear it's choice of representation for these

Contentions. Thus, to the extent.that they satisfy the specificity
.

and lateness requrrements of 10 C.F.R. 2.11;. DAARE/SAE requests

the Board that it's " Revised contentions" 10,11, and 12, be. admit-

to this proceedin5 as new Contentions.

The URC Staff Response enumerated. those five factors contained

in 10 C.F.R. which must be favorably balanced toward the admission
.

of any individual late-filed Contention. These are:

(i) Good cause, if any, for failure to file on tine.
,

(11) The availability of other neans whereby the pet-
it.ioner's interest will be protected.

(iii) The extent to which the petitioner 's particip-
ation may reasonably be expected to assist in
developing a sound record.

(iv) The extent to which the petitioner's interest
will be represented by existing parties.

(v) The-extent to which the petitioner's particip-
ation will broaden the issues or delay the pro-
ceeding.

(i) One good cause for failure to file on time may be the inter-

venor's inabilitf to do. so;, another, its accuisition of new inform-

ation from previously unabailable documents. DAARE/SAE recognizes

that occupational exposura as raised in Contention 10 is not new

.
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to this proceedin6 It constitutes a major portion of the "rou-

tine" releases DAARE/ SAFE Contention 2 will deal with and was ,

similiarly addressed by the Rockford League of Women Voters.

DAARE/ SAFE did not raise this issue seperately at that time be- '

cause it had no desire to- duplicate the Leagues ' efforts on more

limited resources. It was also aware it would have the opport-

unity to speak to the other partiest issues at the hearing stage.
This is no longer true. DAARE/ SAFE has also acquired new infor-

. mation concerning potential sources of occupational exposure at

Byron which forces it to.re evaluate upward the relevancy of this
issue to this proceedin6, and to question futher the adequacy of

Edison's dose assessment progr>ua. The IIRC assessment of occup-~

ational exposures recieved as a result of steam generator replace-

ment operations s.t Turkey Point and the Prz:.irie Island plants oc-.

cured after the admission of the Leagues' contentions. :Iost re-

cently the April 1982 issuance of li'3EG 0909 assessing the effects

of the steam generator tube rupture at the Ginna plant demonstrated

that the maximum occupation dose recieved on the day.of the event

was far in excess of the acceptable dose as represented by the

average annual dose from the plant. 'Ibe April 1982 NRC Steam Generator

Report sumarized the direct relationship bete steam generator maintaince and-

occupational exposures by stating NRC Staff concerns: "In recent years, as much

25% of sane plants annual e-Stional exposure has resulted frtm routine S.G.

inspection and maintenance and as high as 60% for S.G. replacement." Infonnat-

ion provided in the Byron SSPR on decontaimination identifies another possible

high source of e-Stional exposure not calenlated into Edison's dose assess---

ment p w p.au. 'Ihis is evident frcm page 12-1 of the SSER which states that

there is no present proposal to perform a checal decontarnination et the
.
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Byron facility, imlidirg a detemination of the specific chelating agents to

be used perfw.umd. 'Ihus, Ediscn's dose assess ment picsp.caa cannot have accur , j

ately calmlated routine occupational exposure dosages frm such tasks. DAARE/

SAFE believes that new infnrmation similiar to that presented above baicates

the .bcreased frequency of ep+ 4 mal exposure to workers, its severity,
'

and direct relevance to Byron which warrants the aaminsion of Contention 10.

Cud -W im 11 is based upon the unresolved nature of the Mina-sener-
.

ator plae==mt and crientation frm that first identified in sections 3.5.3 of

the construction Pemit, 3.5.3 of the Byron FSAR, to NBC Staffs recent state-

ment in the SSER that such placemnt ani orientation remains unfavorable.

Edison indicates it is perfaming an additional analysis based upon new in-

formation supplied it by Westinghouse. It is DAARE/ SAFE's interpretation

that until that analysis is cx2npleted, Staff Immdations reviewed and

changes inplanented to change placanent and crientation, this issue will re-
,

main unresolved. It is DAARE/ SAFE's opinion that the present hearing sched-

ule may never allow a nore timely eLanity for admission of this contention

if it is to be considered in the course of it. Futhew w.e this Contention,

if admitted could be easily met if resolution of the prcblen is inminent.

DAARE/ SAFE's Contention 12 concerns the presence at Byron and possible

malfunction of the Haywood-Tyler coolant pumps. FAinon has stated it believes

these pumps to be present at Byren and to pose a potad_i.al. safety concern as

well as possible Contention. NRC Staff maintairs there is no detonstrated

connection between " allegedly"' defective pumps, their possible presence at

Byron, and possible diesel generator- failure a++ribltable to then in an emer-

gency power outage In questioning the length of time DAARE/5KFE has been

aware of pump allegations, and supplying a reasonable estimate of it, NRC

Staff apparently seeks to imply DAARE/ SAFE could have provided a nore timely

Contention on the Haywood-Tyler pumps.
,
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DAARE/ SAFE t%+ aware of allegations as to the unraliability of the pmps

and their "possible" Mx:e at Byron just prior to filing it's Supplerental-
.

Response to Ccmnonwealth Edison's Request for Addi*4 mal Infomation/ Contention

Ebur in mid February, when it recieved in the mail a copy of the e.rv-1W ar-

ticle. (Exhibit A) ' To this date, DAARE/ SAFE has been engaged in a fruitless

alb=vL to get var 4 Fir-aticn as to the presence of these pmps at Byrcn, the-

nature and status of the NRC investigation of the pmps, and ==4hle action

to be undertaken at Byron on this problen. Lacking this infomation, DAARE/

SAFE has lacked subLmtlal grounds upon which to base a CurumLion, 'excwL

to maintain that they are possibly defective and possibly present at Byron.

Emrpting Edison counsel frem whcm we recieved virtual af4vmation just prior

to filing CuiLention 12, of the preserre of these pmps at Byron, DAARE/ SAFE

is still awaiting ccmnunication frcm inquires we addressed to an ECRS ==62

and Edison's Director of Licensing at the ACRS hearing in Rockford, Mr. Jan

Strasma, NRC Chicago office, via phone; and NRC Washington office. It is

AARE/ SAFE's belief that the issue of defective coolant pmps while not direct-

ly related to the ECCS, are, "nonetheless, i @ w.Lant to the overall safety of

the plant in an sergency" (article) and warranted inclusion in the Staff's

SSER, which DAARE/SAEE could then cite in support of Contention 12. Like

Contention 11, DAARE/ SAFE subnits this Contention at this time because the

brevity of this prev aadincy schaanle may not pemit a more wLune nonent

for it's admission,. and as the NRC investigation has been recently pulled back

to Washingcon fran its Region IV office DAARE/ SAFE is unsure of when it's out-

ccme will affect Byron..

(ii) and (iv) M e NRC Staff Response to DAARE/ SAFE's Revised Contentions

concisely smmarizes the favorability of these em factors tcwards the admis-
1

sion of DAARE/ SAFE's Contentions 10, 11, and 12. m e second weighs heavily;

" mis licensing proceeding is clearly the best and possibly the only forun

-
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4in which to raise the matters of pain 1@ cal health and safety allegedly 9 =ad ;

in the wuiratLions." %e fourth stwuuLs as " mere appears to be no other party

who would necessarily advance armi p4wct whatever s ia14M interest Inter-

venor may have with regard to the issues it seeks to raise in this puc- *Rng."

In DAARE/ SAFE's opinion there is no other proper fortan for these issues to be

picad, and DAARE/ SAFE rs=naim the only party in this g.c:Miing to address

these cmcerns.

(iii) Uhe third factor; the extent to which DAARE/SAFC's participation may

reasonably be expected to assist in developing a sound recard for Cuut=2iians

10,11, end 12, will be no less emplete than it's assistance in empleting

the rewcd for it's other Cuulcuilans. DAARE/ SAFE will p:mide qualified

witnesses to testify an each Cantention, and will assist in the preparation

of testinruly.

(v) NRC Staff maintains that the issues raised in Contentions 10, 11, and

12, are different and broader in scope than currently admitted contentions

and might possibly aalay this proceeding. As DAARE/ SAFE stated under Content-

ion 10 in part (i) of this reply, Cantention 10 in general does not raise

a totally new issue in this pr*ing which it was not previously prepared

to deal with in the admission of the Ieagues' Contentions an radiological

concerns and DAARE/ SAFE's Corfantion 2. Contention 12 may be interpreted in

broadening this pr W ing insofar as it addresses the Haywood-Tyler pumps.

It is DAARE/ SAFE's opinion that.this is more than offset by the relevance of
|

the issue to the Byron plant. The rest of Contention 12 may accurately be

said to consist of one of the 18 event patterns enumerated by Dr. Michio Kaku
r
!

in his deposition by Edison on March 12, 1982 in support of Contention 4.

| (Pages 125-126) As Edison will already be addressing this event pattern

for loss of one generator in an caergency power situaticn, Contention 12 will

not significantly broaden the scope of this proceeding. Contention 11 is the

.' . .
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only mntention proffered which nay be interpreted as falling outside of pre-

vious-Ccntentions. *

.

CCICT.USICN

~

It is.DAARE/ SAFE's position that for the above reasons cited in the above

dieBaim, DAARE/ SAFE's proffered Contentions 10,11, and 12 catisfy the spec--

ificity and lateness requim-ti.-- of 10 C.F.R. 2.14 what.;e five factors are

favorably halaW toward the admission of these cuid=4tions. DAARE/ SAFE *

.

resp 6.ifally requests the Board to admit these Contentions as issues in the

ex*ii rq.

c.K.r m CAIE OF SERVICE

The undersigned, a mnber of DAARE/ SAFE cetifics that on this date she
served a copy of this " Reply and mtion" on each mnber of the Service List
by U.S. Regular Mail,. Speial Delivery, or by other means as appropriate.

~
T,

. Ikkf _ I%tm
Diane Chavez (DAARE/ SAFE)

Date: May 10, 1982
cc/ Service List

-

.
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Se-vice List*

'

Marshall E. Miller, Esq.,
Alan Bielawski CM4mn Mmin. Judge *

Isham, Lincoln & Beale Atcmic Safety and Licens-
'Ihree First National Plaza ing Board-

chi' m' II. 60603 US Mear Regulatory Ccum.
Wanhimton, D.C. 20555

Mitzi Young - Dr. Richard F. Cole
Steven C. Goldberg, Administrative Judge
NEC Staff Council, Office of r.egal Dir. Ato=ic Safety and Licens-
US Nuclear Hegulatory Comm. Board
Washington, D.C. 20555 US nuclear Regulatory Comm.

Washington, D.C. 20555
Myron Cherry, Esq

~

Cherry & Flynn Dr. A. Dixon Callihan
Suite 3700 Administrative Judge
Three First National Plaza Union Carbide Corporation
Chicago, Il. 60602 P.O. Box Y

Oak Ridge, Tenn 37830
Dr. Bruce von Zellett
Depar* ment of Biological Sciences Docketing and Service Sect.
Nort'.. in Illinois University Office of the Secretary
DeKalb, II. 61107 U.S. Nuclear Regulatory

Comm.
*

Mrs. Phillip B. Johnson Washington, DC 20555
1907 Stratford Iane
Rockford, Il. 61107 Hegion III

US Nuclear Regulatory Comm.
Office of Inspection.and

,

Enforcement -

<
'

799 Hoosevelt Ed.
Glen Ellyn, Il. 60137

I
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' Thus ersult war soroduced by the versnong i0 Vanguara pressforpubincasson shruusk the National

Associasson of Ain:rnative Newsawektses, of whnch '
inmois umo u . memby. Workers sny they built faulty b ,

* '

Pumps coliscal to she safe cenersency coaling of p p m p g t h ggt g g g ] d g g g g g g Ireactor cores in 21 hast Iwenty-nine nuclear power
plants (nur of which are in Illinois, may be serious!r DUOlear Power plant ''. I4 ,

[
.defective and may fail en use, according to fisc

formet employcs of the llayward Tyler Pump Com- aOOlden$
,

'

s t
* e |pany in Durlington Vermons. , ,

' i|(such pumps failed during a loss pf<oolant acci- 1,y John Warshove and Alan Macitobert ,

.# , ~

dent. sucts as occurred at Three Mile Island, a core oy,rmont vangued riess s
a '' 4 1

mchdown could resuh. Such an accident. according . ,t
's l

*la shc Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC),could
~ ** |

, ,

$il! sens of thousands of peopic in a thickly settled I
iarca, injure up to a quarter million morg, $nd cause g,

billions of dollars in properly damage. It- i,* *,

mf .-"I personally would never live in the vicinity of a 7 ', I" '.

nuclear facility that had l{syward Tyler pumps in . ~
'. 8]

.

J '- Ig

any sori of criikal capacity " says Alfred J. Thomas, . ,,
ra former methods technician for the manufaceuting .- ,

'' P I |
*

department ai llayward Tyler. "I bavc oo laish in she . -, , ,
i !product ihas | was involved with la manufacturing." - ) , . -- .

.
e !; .c , nCommonwealth Edison. Chicago's slectricity utill. . . .. - .

* ~- .I * * '
ty, has pumps manufactured hy llayward Tyler at ! ;'- .,

,

.T.'@ S jaw'.J- .t,
i *""'four' pocicar plants under construction, two at

. "W.$.U *
i'

* * * !C *-D - f'.
'

ilyton, .wth ri Rockfor4, and two at Braidwood, .

I .4. [' U. *D'= N, .,
.' ,, D ' '

,

south of Jo cs. Unlike some of the pumps enade by *
, , '

,

f r.payward Tyler. those ai Common =catih Edison's
.*

,. ,
;

plants are not direcily related to the Emergency Core J *[.W I iCooling System, the snost critical safety sysicm la a
nuclear p' ant. -They are. nonethciess, importani io I | . " ' . - *

lhe everall safpty of the plant in are emergency an4 8 ;. . .' ' ' - " ~~T .C
' '

.
s

CE offiaals are taking the allelations of shoddy | m,;;~-<,, j
_

,
e ,

s i j
,

y"rkmaaship seriously. , ' '
!

,

Wp can*: afford any slip-ups." said Jirn Toscas,
uclear commurucation specialist with CE. t'We - co ,paar headquartera le Sartlagten. VerTone.

*
.

, .* I'
*

invc aire nutified our ceistocerins staff so'in- - | t

vesilgate.' foscas sold the pumps in question, two as weldge Fred Loron, and another sanking es cn playe Chairman Nunalo J. Palladino lo conduct a fallin. - 1-

cach of th opt nuclear planis, are used to supply who wishes to remain anonymous-recently vestigalloq o( She was hers' charge. png that would in. +

e '

cooling water sp a dicsci engine on g backup etcctrical presented affidavits spelling out their charges to the clude te*. sing and X. raying of a "gelevant samp!c"of i

power sencraspr. The generator would be used to u.s. elouse Inierior Committee's Subcomasitice en pumps that have been fecclyed by llay=ard Tyler's; n |
,

supply power to the nuclear plaps in the case of a ma- Oversight and Investigations, chaired by Rep. Ed. auclear customers-mostly nuclear plant construc. i

!

werd Markey (D-Massachusetts). All ( figms and electric utiliales.. *" . *| i
employed by llayward Tyler for between|ve wgtgone ans * Says Congressman Markgy,"If these allegat.orns.

. ijor storm or parthquake disrupting the plant's not.,

mat elecisidity supply. ".lf there were a blackous, this
,

*

genciator would be needed to supply power the shree years between 1916 and 1930.Three of the five prove torrect, I aqs shocked that Il e NRC failed tol
'

Emergency Core Cooling Sysice," Toscas said. "to say they quit voluntaruy for afasons of professional ' lurn up evidence earlier la las p|arvious probes of,8

in shal sense it is related." gehics. One was laid off and one was fire 4 quelliy assurance at the plant. f Hayward Tyler i

' Toscas said Commonweahie Edison does not Dcie statements to the subcommitice run lo 170 Company pumps of ma}or safety significance so nu- ( |
*

rouilncly conduct its own quality tests on such equip. Iypewritten pages, mostly sworn under oath and in. Clear power plants havg indeed been sent cut with y
,

ment but insicad takes she word of the supplier com- cluding some company documents. They allege strious quality defects, pg peed to move swihty to *i.

pany that the part is free of defects. "They're bound sloacas of instances of s'auhr manufacture, corner. discover where shese pumps tre located. to foresimal a .
by their program to conduct these inspections " he cutting, ignoring of defects, and violations of the ' possible nuclear accident pgse than Thrw > tile .,

said. "You can't go ir} and inspect everything strict recorddecping required for work dont on Island." .

yourself." Bug (orgner employes say takirs llayward crialcal nuclear power plans components. . . NRC invest gators arp at the Vermons plant thisi ,
.

,

. Tylcr's word about the quality of its pumps cguld be Company officials have glenied these charges, and weck.

3 (atal mistake. term them "uiterly withoi:t merit." Thei say 'the; ' . - C.i

# pumps in question rouilncly pass inspections by gli ' i.
he flerweid-Tyler P=me Company ernP ortlthe parties involved wille them. They *y they i '

.ressepas J. g year,ple and has sales of110 pilltion to }l2 million . . ,
' ~ 155 peoJfred Thomas an4 lhe four oshcr ca. = icome an invcsiigation. .

iaccording to 419fil statement by the cosq.employes-machinisi David Dcsl.auriers, manufac. After recciving the affidavlls, Coni
luring scencialy Janice Perfaudin, (ormer shic( Markcy's subcom.aistcc on Ikcepitref |l as ,cd NRC% 3; contivme(on # test page. P ;

*b
, ,

.

. % #
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oo M perceno of s, c rompany's t usiness is nuocar. 4 . ( ? " l
'

b $
)Most of the fiv* es employes had never discussed ! .} , * gj 'k (~ {

** *F*
. **

O .*

4 .,p .g .: *ds: . s *. '4 , ,
j thelt allegations among themselves before John War. s .

3
"

f ,

,f b
* *

,.(,show of the Vermont Vanguard Press brought skem
=

b.f* *.'' b' b , t r N: pt .' ' { li
- ' T \*gtogether during his eleven month investigation fot f.; i

*

*t '1. "

the Vermont alternative newspaper. But their allega.
. C*'! 'U ID* - W f3

tions arc very similar, and they paint en alarming t c. @t i,(k) ID a'9f
'" 't' i1 d *

. i4 . -

f N
a1',

| ture of shodJr manufacturing practices whkh top 4* '~J ,

-[.!

" ' C; p '? ,4 s a *. ,
management at the plant a' new about but failed to -* b

M _ .f
't.* <

eh '

-

,

y
correct. , '

,( *L
I.T

llow could llayward Tyler have passed routine in- F
' d *4 y* 8 s . s* L

>'
|spections by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission v [ .4''I 4* **

|and the American Society of Mechanical Engineera i 7 | { ', g
Y(

,
, '
' .

and one by the FBif.
. ?h h' 'ik J,' i'(ASMEl. and two special investigstions by the NRC f ! Ok *

t'

);g W .( dA <;

Fred Lomon, former chief = cider for llayward by j Q*
-

g
f@p 'Tyler, says in his deposition Io the Marker subcom- 't 4 r *

g ;f" y
;,

mittee, * ASME...look at the paperwork, whether it * ' ' *
.

#was signed off right; they look at the date, and. ,} |

[4.= hettpr each job was done in order. They never look
' y%

*

. ,s ,. e,, ., j
at the part....it was the same when the NRC came '. . y

aI
' .i-g ..7'
* I ;p

theough. They'd corne out and look at the paper =ork '
P/L
{ . D: I

j .I ,f p ! 4' |

,-
1

"...If this is their attitude in auditing and Inspec- y g .. . '["]j i)fL ' [agairt but not look at the part; *,
, . , , ,

i % t'*)
T _g' / - iting certain parts, you can come up with any kind of

, t
ipart, you can put anything out there-you could use L
!klatici pa'rts as far as that goes, plastic toy parts.". . O

in her sworn sistement, Janice Perraudin - ' F* - *
.

employed as a serretary to the manufacturing / !

* '

manager at llaywari Tyler from 1978 until January

l'M,''i a'h" "F*a"r,""|.'""l e 02, ~~ --- m >d a" a"" - ' '-'r - '-' * ** - '-
'" '* ,

c
' ' ' " * " **altered crucial paperwork on orders from her boss.

"One week before the ASME inspection for the these charges have been repeated in the swotn and lisyweid Tylee tellect that mandate." ' *

*N-stamp * { nuclear manufacturing authorirailon| signed affidavits to hf arkey*a subcommittee,
renewal, my woch consisted of updating, retyping, Dailey then repeated the charges to John Warshow T *

and thanging documents," she sistes. "ne com. of the Vermont Vanguard EWss who conducted an J. he most critical of the various nuclear pumps
, .,

pany's purpose for thh was to rnake all of the cahaustive investigation that included dozens of in- . enanufutured by lisyward Tyler are those csed 14
manufacturing practices and Inspection results - terviews and collection of documents from the FBI. pressurited water tactor emagency core coolingpreviously performed conforat to al e guid lines of HRC, and the Vermont Department of Labor and in- systerns IECCS). Flawless operation of these pumpsthe revised Quality A2mrance Manual." dustry through the Freedom cf Infoemation Act. Is essential to the funciloning of the system in an"I got the fechns I was to cover up for all the. No one at playward Tyler would respond formally emergency,
mistak es out in the shop." she added during an inter- to the altcsations despite repeated calls. Later, Larry Nuclear f!ssion Id a powet reactor creates heat,view. Clark, mansa tt of corporre communications inr in- Ine main reactor coolant system pumps water

dian licad, Inc.-the New York-based multinailonal, through the reactor core; the water transfers that
These various allegallons might noes haveholding company that ow'is llayward Tyler, esplain. hes: to the feedwater systent where la is used to make

ed that all questions should be directed to him. steam shat drives turbine generators to psoduce elec.seen the light of day had it not been for the deler. When first contacted, Clark said he could not tricit y. '

mination of machinist David Deslaurkrs and his at- answer questions about flayward Tyler because he A break or significant leak In the resceor coolanttorney, fellow Vietnam era vetcran Tom Dailey. The was unfamiliar =leh she plant and haJ n(ver been system-a loss-of coolant accident-is the sype of ac.Iwo met at a local veterans' center. Dailey shcre. lic later presented the following sistement cident nuticar plant operators fear most. The pumpsrepresented Deslauricts in unemployment hearings from ibc company: In the ECCS must then immediately start flooding
when hc quit his job in late 1979 in disgust over alleg. "We believe allegallon; of poor quality controlira the reactor core whh thousands of gallons of water aed poor manufacture, after worktr's a tear at the constuction of *N-rated * pumps at llayward Ininute to keep the core from overheating. If theIlayward Tyler. Tyler's Durlington, Vermeni plant to be uiterly wish- ECCS should fail, w4ter might no longer coser the

.

' in the course 'of his unemployment hearings, out merit. Any pump or replacement part for any reactc.t fuel, which would then become white hot and
Deslauriers charged that llaywsed Tyler was pump that is sold for use in a aiuclear facility must begin to melt, possibir casing through the reactor
" grossly negligent...in their disregard for product pass a variety of isspectk4ss-by regulatory third- pressure vessel and the contain>nent building, andsafcty." lie said that parts for nuclear pumps were party inspectors, inspections by the product releaslag billions of curies of lethat radioactisity insobeing snachined without the required appeoval of in- rnanufacturer,in thl case lisyward Tyler, and by the the enstronment.
spectors; unfinished pumps were being sent out to purchaser. l'urthermore, llayward Tyler has never According to workers who t ulls and handled
utility plants; management was continually over- received a product qual;sy compla!nt frorn pur. [CCS pumps, some of those pumps =lft fall shertty
riding In-house inspectors in orda to approve use of chasers of its pumps foe installation in nuclear after going into opersalon isnder accident conditions,
rejected pump parts; contracted blueprints, parts, faciliales.:..It is our polict ta cperate within the spirit Defore join!gg llayward Tyler, Al Thomas served
and designs were altered without the required ap- and letter of alllaws and regulations and to conduct , in Vietnam as a helicopter mechsnic and crew chief,
proval of the customers; and paperwork was eouline- all our businesses whh the highest moral and ethical .

ly forged or altered to cover up the deficiencies. All standarJs. Indian llead believes the practices at contiwd on acer puge b
/ ~.~ , '
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then worked for the Electric Doat divisiort of General ~

twi .c pe.e, pr..
cene. .s.s H.s*wd biet pe=,s. secordtas

.

Dynamics in Groton, Connecticut, manufacturing
parts for the Navy's r.uclear submarines. Ile worked P- se compear laterinstresi, nos accesserity co ,tese,

for several months in llayward Tyler's shop as a .

machinist before being promoted to become a me-
,

thods technician in the front' office. Ile declared in I-

his - affidavit to Congressman Markey, " Pump .
*

castings, impellers, shafts, back covers-any given -p '
'

pump component was at one time or another, m my
, .

, ,g a,,experience, railroaded through the shop without the ,

o
benefit of compliance with the Quality Assurahce

a-

iss L. '
System." ' - -a\ \ 80 i

,*
ave DesLauriers came to Ilayward Tyler directly i 1 0,? "*--

out of the Navy, where he performed "sub-safe-level . j
~

work in relation to valves andpumps that were used

in submarines." lie was hired in the fall of |978 as a ' j
.

Q.

horizontal boring mill eperator. H. ,

o y"
"I had on numerous occasigns helped the assembly

.

m
0

workers assemble some of trio ~ e pumps that were go-
.'"

s 00 -"..

ing out for shipment," Deslauriers wrote to
Mrrkey. "I fotmd bearings being'put on shafts with J '-~~'* " ' "O ' I

sledgehammers, s'nd Crazy' Glue being used on. ' '

L
'

e

pumps....la the navy...when we found cracks and ,, . .

}. ,', , , .

defects in casings, we had the.m immediately melted
down and then we remade the casings....I did not see O ==dd <*a'*''daa

'

this happen at llayward Tyler.
O "" d" '' " * '''' d * * * * *'' 6'' P '"P '''*"*"

i

,
-

"I know on various occasions pumps went out to
differer.1 facilities around the country missing some
of their key internal parts. One pump went out to.s
compIny on the West Coast and did not have its Im- sleepers-that is, they will pass th'e incoming inspec-

<

peller, its bearings, or anything inalde. (1t| Just had ' tion," Pollard says. "You may wind up having a
31aini the circhmstances in which irregulatilles at

e shaft that the impeller would ride on., plant in operation with a defective pump whose, layward Tyler became, he says, a matter of routine,

II these ullegalluns are accurate, one might wonder sterect is not going in show up unless there is an acci- .*lti the beginning, things went rather smoothly,'".
debt. These pumps are not reguired to perform at he * tote to Markey's subcommittee. "I worked longwhy the defects llave not been detected by the

customers. Robert Pdllard, nuc! car safety engineer their design capacity except durm, g an accident." hours but enjoyed them. When we started building
Pollard adds that NRC inspections of plants under nuclear pumps, the trouble began....with the Union of Concerned Scientists In

Weshington, D.C., and a former licensing project construction are woefully Inadequate: "It's entirely's "After about two and a half years, we weren't
man:ger for the NRC, thinks he may have an paper inspection. They don'i do any inspection of the '

!!anding up to our production commitments with
equipment, and they don't even Inspect all the paper. Stone Platt [then the parent companyl. Afanagementanswer. Pollard quit the NRCin 1976 after working

for the agency for six and a half years because, he
it s a spot inspection of the paper."

was lohl they would make these commitments or be-

says, "I was convinced the NRC was more interested out on their ears. To make a long story short, the
in protecting the industry shari the giublic." whole place starned into a human time bomb-a com-

ow could this all happen? The h'Ish-ranking plete state of chaos. Men were working an"You have some deficiencies that are potentially ex-employe who wishes to remain anonymous ex-
continued on next page >__.
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i * i, - U Yertleal settlee watet pumps for nuclear
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powet plants under construction in-
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f4 continuedfrom previauspage assembly work'done at night." u
'

.

unbelievable amount of hours under unheard-of Thomas claiins that during the second thift .A. he big question now ls 4hether the NRC will
machine operators were often told to forget the follow through on the request from Markey's comit-pressure.... ,

" Things started gelling worse instead of better. paperwork, forget the Quality Assurance system: tee to carry out an intensive Investigation of the
,

!

The deadline was gettin;t close. Management ran " 'You know what has to be done-! want the several hundred pumps in question, including
around like escaped lunatics, but hell or high water, base plate (or whatever component) finished when we X-raying and dismantling a significant number of |

,

pumps were being shipped. Somewhere, we lost the- get it in the morning,' "is the kind of thing Thomas them to look for defects. |Iceling of becoming the best pump company.in the .. said he heard.
If the NRC does sd, the q.:estion will become whe-world. Men were tired and manners were few. "It's very possible that welding work was done bY ther it cad be trusted to do a conipetent job. RobertEveryone was at their wits' end. Still, managemenf others than mc or the wc!ders working ur[ der me." Pollard of the union oIConcerned Scientisis says "1insisted on more overt,ime. I' red Lozon explains. "There were cases of work we don't think the NkC has the capability to do it. I"A pair of shoes shouhl not be built ur.dct thise started :o do, that weren't firsished at the end of the They're going to have to contract it out to some na-

.

conditions.... Parts were remachined after inspectioni Shift. The next day they weren't there-lhey were lional laboratory or some other place."employes were asked to sign off on route sheets who completely gone-we had no idea who did them. Pollard is also apprehensive on another score:did not perform the operation; men were complain. What they did at night I have no idea." "The 'NRC has this tendency to... protect '
'

ing about a part not being up to standard and were
The unnamed employe says that in his mind, "The themselves....The people who wrote these allegations

very smoothly convinced by management that the
part wasokay;when a contract called for a percentage agest thing of all was theimpellers hotors that p">- may become the target of the Investigation rather

of pumps in that contract to be tested, the ones we pe water brough the pomp). Some would not Ilt than the company or the pumps.''
orrec ly and didn't run true or concentric. They Congressman klarkey shites Pollard's concerns.

were not so sure of were naturally the ones we did not were linocked around, tightened and loosened until "The onus should not be on the five former workers
test __"

they would run true. There weri; also the keys for the at the plant who have spoken oust they should be'

The ex-employes cite the second shift as the time impellers which did not fit, and were grounci by hand congratulated," Markey sisted before sendmg h,si
when irrego;arities were most commonplace. "The till they ran true, if a pump was run to a maximum letter to NRC Chairmah l'allandino. "The onus

' second shift -was tacitly acknowledged as the shift RPM they could become loose or out of balance and should be on the NRC and the llayward Tyler Pump l
that got the work done," says Al Thomas. "One of seize a pump up or shake it to bits. I believe these Im. Company to show that the pumps are indeed safe."
the reasons behind that was that we didn't have to pellers are supposed to be interchangeable; and if
deal with engineers and the Quality Assurance and they are, and a change is made in the field not know-
Quality Control people. There was a great deal of Ing this, it would be a catastrophe." *
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